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Bengals ride
‘flyin’ pigs’ all
the way to LA
Joe Burrow and the rest of the Bengals players and coaches are riding
those flying pigs — thanks to local
artists Duane Richard and John Grosvenor — all the way to Los Angeles
for Super Bowl LVI.
As Bengal fans celebrate the team’s
third trip to the big game, the News
Journal offers this commemorative
edition.

The Historic Murphy is ready
for Cinci to make history!

Duane Richard and John Grosvenor collaborated on
this project. Richard. a local artist, is a 1993 graduate of
East Clinton High School. Grosvenor is a 1992 graduate
of East Clinton. Grosvenor is currently part of the Visual
Arts Department at West Carrollton High School, where
he is teaching digital arts and leads a mural painting
club. A graduate of the Columbus College of Art and
Design, John is currently finishing his master’s degree
in art education at The Ohio State University.

OH-70272210

The legendary Paul Brown founded
the Cincinnati Bengals in the 1960s. He
was the team’s coach, general manager
and owner from its inception in 1968.
Brown helped guide the team to
a pair of Super Bowl appearances
before his death in 1991.
At some point during his tenure with
the team, Mr. Brown passed on GM
and ownership duties to his son, Mike.
There are many who blame Mike
Brown on this franchise’s woeful play
the past 30-plus years.
Somewhere, someone likely said,
“As long as Mike Brown is in charge,
the Bengals won’t make another Super
Bowl until pigs fly.”
Tinseltown meet Porkopolis.
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Wilmington friends say ‘Welcome back, Jungle’
Locals were first to hang banner
giving Bengals home a new name
By Mark Huber

mhuber@wnewsj.com

Lifelong Wilmington friends Dwayne
DeWeese, Jason Nichols, Marty Marshall, Cam Storer, Jay Johnson and Kyle
Murphy have been football fans as long
as they remember.
They etched their place in Cincinnati Bengals lore on Oct. 9, 1988.
Their sign “Welcome to the Jungle,”
an idea spawned by Guns ‘N Roses
legendary song, sparked fan fever and
was part of the Bengals ride to Super
Bowl XXIII.
“Not too many people get to have
something like this happen and it be
proven,” said Murphy. “You tell people
about it and it’s like, ‘Yea, right, you
started that’.”
But the photographs, newspaper
stories, radio interviews and television
reports at the time more than substantiate their story.
The Jungle Crew, as they called themselves back then, wish it wouldn’t have
taken 33 years for the Bengals to get
back to the Super Bowl to rekindle the
memories of their bed sheet banner.
See Jungle | 4

Mark Huber | News Journal

The Jungle Crew, plus a few, got together at the Wilmington Elks 797 to relive the days of Welcome to the Jungle and the Bengals trip to the Super Bowl.
In the photo, from left to right, front row, Marty Marshall, Kyle Murphy; back row, Cam Storer, Hayden Johnson and father Jay Johnson, Dwayne DeWeese
and son Wyatt DeWeese.
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Welcome to
the Jungle

From page 4

Said DeWeese, “I didn’t know if I’d
live long enough to see it (another
Super Bowl).”
Murphy, DeWeese, Marshall, Johnson
and Storer got together Tuesday at
the Elks 797 Lodge to talk about their
memories of that time.
Since that Super Bowl in January of
1989, a 20-16 loss to the 49ers, the Bengals have struggled to regain the magic
of that 1988 season. This group laments
the bad luck the team has been subjected to, but they’ve all remained close.
“We’re best friends man. Been together since seventh or eighth grade,” said
Marshall. “We’ve all been very good
friends for a long time.”
While Nichols is currently living in
Florida and another high school friend
Greg Weiss is living in Dallas, the group
has remained tight with the others living in Wilmington. Except for Nichols,
they all got together for the Bengals’
first playoff game this season against
the Raiders, who Marshall and Storer
now claim as their favorite team.
While none expect to make the trip
this year to Los Angeles, they’ll all be
glued to their televisions … just not
together.
“”We have superstitions as to where
we were for the previous game and
what we were wearing,” said DeWeese.
“So Kyle is not going to make it but I
think Cam, Marty and I are going to get
together.”
Murphy will be “in my living room
wearing the same exact clothes as will
the rest of my family.” Johnson, not part
of the school systems closing down the
day after the big game, will likewise be
at home watching because of work the
next day.
And they all believe they’ll be watching
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Reprinted from News Journal article

While searching for information on Guns
‘N Roses mammoth hit, I found the
following information about the band
and the song.
Axl Rose wrote the lyrics to the song,
inspired by the band’s aptly named “Hell
Tour,” a West Coast road trip that began
with a broke-down tour bus and ended
with the flat-broke band members
hitchhiking from gig to gig.
Basically the title of the song “Welcome
to the Jungle” draws a parallel
between the “jungle” – a harsh, lawless
environment – and city life. More
specifically, the city it is considered to
be referring to is Los Angeles, Calif. Los
Angeles is a place that many people
migrate to in search of stardom and
fortune.
The Super Bowl is in Los Angeles.
Coincidence? I think not.
Who Dey!

The fresh-faced young Wilmington guys were all the rage on Cincinnati media back in 1989 with
their Welcome to the Jungle banners. Here a videographer from WKRC-TV Ch. 12 was at Wilmington
College’s Hermann Court to capture the finely-tuned artistic machine bring their banner to life. The level near the Bengals tunnel.
News Journal also was there to capture the moment. In the photo, from left to right, Jason Nichols,
“You won’t see any signs about the
Dwayne DeWeese and Marty Marshall all standing; Cam Storer is kneeling.
Jungle the first five games,” Murphy

a Bengals victory around 9:30 p.m. on
Feb. 13.
”They’re going to win,” said Murphy.
“We have to bask in that (idea) and why
not, until it doesn’t happen.”
Storer and Marshall said quarterback
Joe Burrow gives this team hope. Said
Marshall, “It’s different with Joe. This is
not the same (Bengals) team.”
The Bengals made their first Super
Bowl following the 1981 season, losing
to San Francisco 26-21 in Super Bowl
XVI in Detroit.
The years that followed were a rollercoaster ride. The team was 10-6 in 1986
then 4-11 (with one game cancelled by
the players strike) in 1987. So there was
little idea the 1988 team would have the
success it had.
But the Bengals started the season
with five straight wins. On Oct. 9,

1988, the Jets were coming to Riverfront Stadium. The Wilmington
Jungle Crew was getting ready for the
game on Saturday night. The guys got
together with ideas of what to put on
their banners. Each put something in a
hat and then they picked out the ideas.
They decided to go with two ideas —
No Gastineau (in honor of Jets pass
rusher Mark Gastineau) and Welcome
to the Jungle.
Then prior to leaving for the game
that Sunday morning, DeWeese’s
mother Sandy suggested taking a photo
of the face-painted, orange and black
clad Jungle Crew with their handiwork,
documenting the proof they came up
with the idea on Oct. 9, 1988.
The Bengals defeated the Jets that day,
37-19, to improve to 6-0 on the year. The
sign hung on the front row of the second

said. “But if you see footage of that
sixth game against the Jets … there it
(our sign) is.”
In Week 7, Cincinnati lost its first
game at New England, 27-21, then
returned home to face the Houston
Oilers. The guys were ready again with
their Welcome to the Jungle banner but
were surprised when they were greeted
at the Riverfront gates by folks handing out the orange signs. JTM Foods
backed the Jungle idea, the guys said,
and made it synonymous with Bengals
football.
“They said they saw guys running
around with their faces painted up, acting crazy at the (Jets) game and they
saw the sign,” Storer recalled.
Said DeWeese, “We all know who
they were,” referencing their group.

Reach Mark Huber at 937-556-5765, via email
mhuber@wnewsj.com or on Twitter @wnjsports
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Bengals hope Burrow-Chase connection produces Super Bowl win
first Super Bowl in 33 years.
The way Bengals offensive coordinator Brian Callahan saw it, the duo
CINCINNATI — Joe Burrow and
picked up where they left off at LSU
Ja’Marr Chase keep making history
and just keep getting better together.
together.
“You can see it and feel it,” Callahan
Since the two became teammates in
said. “They know how to communicate
2018 at LSU, they have played in seven with each other.”
postseason games and won every one,
Burrow came in as the top overall
breaking NCAA and NFL records along draft pick in 2020 after winning the
the way.
national championship and Heisman
If the duo can extend the streak by
Trophy. A knee injury cut short his NFL
one more game, they will be Super
rookie season as the Bengals finished
Bowl champions.
4-11-1, last in the AFC North.
Their postseason stretch together
Chase was the fifth overall pick in the
includes 4-0 in two seasons at LSU,
2021 draft after sitting out the 2020
including the 2019 national championseason because of COVID-19 concerns.
ship game win over Clemson.
In 2018 and ‘19, he and Burrow had
Then, as Cincinnati Bengals teamcombined for 107 receptions for 2,093
mates in receiver Chase’s rookie season, yards and 23 touchdowns.
they won three nail-biting playoff games
This season, the Bengals (13-7) won
in three weeks on the way to the team’s the AFC North as Chase racked up

By Mitch Stacy
AP Sports Writer

more receiving yards than any rookie
in the Super Bowl era (1,455) and set
the single-season record for the franchise. Burrow completed 70% of his
passes for 4,611 yards and 34 TDs, 13
of them to Chase.
“I think we just have a lot of reps
accumulated together,” Burrow said.
“It’s all about how many times you
throw a certain route with a guy and
however many times you can talk
through certain looks that you might
see on that route from the defender,
whether he’s high hip or low hip or
inside or outside. We just have probably
more reps accumulated than a lot of
people do.”
Chase put it this way: “Sometimes
Joe might not even look at me, and I
know what he’s thinking.”
Chase’s biggest moment of the season
might have been a clutch catch as the

clock wound down in the divisionalround playoff game against Tennessee
on Jan. 22.
With the score tied, Cincinnati linebacker Logan Wilson intercepted Ryan
Tannehill at the Bengals 47 with 20 seconds remaining.
Cincinnati had to get into field-goal
range to win it in regulation. On the next
play, Burrow hit Chase down the right
sideline for 19 yards to the Tennessee 34.
Three plays later, rookie Evan McPherson split the uprights with a 52-yarder as
time ran out for a 19-16 win.
Last week, the Bengals dethroned the
Kansas City Chiefs as AFC champions
with a 27-24 overtime victory, again
decided by McPherson’s field goal.
“Everything’s an opportunity,” Chase
said. “We keep having opportunities in
front of us, and we keep taking advantage of it.”
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Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Joe Burrow, left, and wide receiver Ja’Marr Chase (1) celebrate after
the AFC championship NFL football game against the Kansas City Chiefs, Sunday, Jan. 30, 2022, in
Kansas City, Mo. The Bengals won 27-24 in overtime.
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Bengals alums reflect on 1988 ‘shuffle’ to Super Bowl
Francisco 49ers.
“They’re playing on a platform many
of them hadn’t played on,” Woods said
CINCINNATI (AP) — C.J. Uzomah of the current team. “You’ve got a lot
caught a touchdown pass in the Benof guys on that team who came from
gals’ wild-card playoff win and broke
championship (college) teams so they
into the “Ickey Shuffle,” an end-zone
know what it’s like to win. They’ve bred
celebration dance so famous there’s a that winning spirit into this team, and
whole Wikipedia page devoted to it.
they’re getting it done. Joe Burrow said
Uzomah was paying homage to
this is the norm for us now.”
Ickey Woods, who starred as a rookie
Muñoz, 63, noted that the 1988 Benrunning back for the Bengals in 1988 gals were coming off a terrible season
and helped propel the team to the
when they turned it around and went
Super Bowl.
from worst to first in the division, just
The Ickey Shuffle — a side-to-side, like the 2021 team.
step-and-hop sort of thing — made its
Muñoz credits then-coach Sam Wyche
way into TV commercials and sitcoms with fostering unity among the players
while becoming a beloved slice of the by changing up roommate assignments
history of end-zone celebrations.
and making players from different backThe tribute by Uzomah on Jan. 15 led grounds live together.
to a parade of fans busting out their ver“I remember going to camp and Sam
sions of the “Shuffle” on social media.
saying, ‘We’re having a little change
Woods, who lives in Cincinnati and
here. No more rooming with your
goes to every Bengals home game, is
buddy. We’re going white (with) Black,
enjoying a revival of his celebrity.
offense (with) defense, offensive line“I loved it, man,” Woods said. “I just
men (with) defensive backs,’” Muñoz
wanted to tell that young guy thank you said. “He did that purposely. And I
for the shoutout and for honoring me.
really believe that brought the team
He got to be the ruler of the jungle.”
together quickly in camp.”
Woods, like every other Bengals
Muñoz said he recognizes that kind of
devotee, is fired up about the 2021
chemistry in the current team fostered
team earning a trip to the Super
by coach Zac Taylor and his insistence
Bowl. Finally.
on a culture of selflessness.
“Any time you make the (Super
“They’ve become a team,” he said.
Bowl), man, your city is going to be on “You look at just what they do on
fire,” he said. “And that’s what these
the field. You’ve got three stud wide
guys are right now.”
receivers, and if one gets it the other
Hall of Fame tackle Anthony Muñoz, two guys are busting their tails to
who went to the Super Bowl with the
block for them. And it’s like every1981 and ’88 Bengals, also lives in Cin- body’s that way.
cinnati and can’t leave the house with“The thing that I see are guys that
out hearing shouts of “Who Dey!”
have bought into believing in each
“I see an excitement that I haven’t
other and doing things for each other
seen in years in years,” Muñoz said.
on the field, talking about each other
Woods recalls similar hysteria surin a way that you see a team, not just
rounding the ‘88 Bengals as they prea group of talented individuals, but a
pared for the conference title game at
team. And I think that’s been the key.”
Riverfront Stadium on Jan. 8, 1989.
Muñoz also sees similarities in the
He rushed for two touchdowns in the
leadership of the quarterbacks, Boomer
21-10 win over the Buffalo Bills, but the
See 1988 | 6
Bengals lost the Super Bowl to the San

By Mitch Stacy
AP Sports Writer

Michael Conroy | AP File Photo

Former Cincinnati Bengals’ Anthony Munoz holds open his jacket during a “Ring of Honor” ceremony
during an NFL football game between the Bengals and the Jacksonville Jaguars, Sept. 30, 2021, in
Cincinnati. Players from the 1988 Bengals Super Bowl team are reveling the success in the current
team, which is playing in the AFC championship game Sunday, Jan. 30, 2022, in Kansas City.
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1988
From page 5

Al Behrman | AP File Photo

Cincinnati Bengals fullback Ickey Woods, center, and teammates do their dance for the media, Jan. 17, 1989, at Super Bowl Media Day
in Miami. Players from the 1988 Bengals Super Bowl team are reveling the success in the current team, which is playing in the AFC
championship game Sunday, Jan. 30, 2022, in Kansas City.
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Esiason in ‘88 and Burrow in ‘21, and their ultra-confident approach.
“They believe they can win any game,” he said.
“They believe they can elevate the play of all the guys
around them. Not being inside the walls right now, I
know for a fact (Burrow) is their leader. He’s the guy
they’re going out to battle with. And it was the same
way with Boomer.”
Woods rushed for 1,066 yards and 15 touchdowns
in the 1988 regular season and would never be that
good again. He’s certainly better known for his endzone celebration than a playing career cut short by
injury in 1991.
Throughout the current run, Woods has been just
another Bengals fan.
“I think they’ve got a great team right now, man,”
Woods said. “These guys are playing on all cylinders.
They’re playing together.”
More AP NFL coverage: https://apnews.com/hub/NFL and https://twitter.
com/AP_NFL
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Whitworth excited to go against former team in Super Bowl
By Joe Reedy
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — If anyone
has an appreciation for the long winding road the Cincinnati Bengals have
taken to their first Super Bowl in 33
years, it is Andrew Whitworth.
But if the Los Angeles Rams left
tackle wants to win his first championship, he will have to do it against his
former team.
The Bengals drafted Whitworth in
the second round in 2006. He helped
get the franchise to six postseason
appearances in 11 seasons before signing with the Rams in 2017.
“I told (Bengals coach) Zac Taylor
when we talked Sunday night that both
places have my heart and people that
I believe in. It’s really special and a

cool moment for me to get to play in
this game and play against a place that
means so much to me,” Whitworth said.
Even though Whitworth was going
through pregame preparations for the
NFC championship game, he still found
himself trying to view the final minutes
of the Bengals’ AFC championship
game at Kansas City.
Whitworth also remains close with
Taylor, a Rams’ assistant in 2017 and ’18.
“Just watching them from afar this
season has been exciting,” Whitworth
said. “I am excited for Zac and the city
of Cincinnati. They are seeing what a
great guy, leader, and coach he is. And
then obviously there is the young talent
they have added and how special of a
Mark J. Terrill | AP Photo
player Joe Burrow is.”
Los Angeles Rams head coach Sean McVay, left, greets offensive tackle Andrew Whitworth during an

NFL football practice Friday, Jan. 28, 2022, in Thousand Oaks, Calif., ahead of their NFC championship

See whitworth | 12 game against the San Francisco 49ers on Sunday.
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Go Bengals!

Wilmington College is proud of the 29-year run when the Bengals held their annual summer camp (1968-1996) at the
College. WC’s relationship with the team has continued with annual student internships under the supervision of WC
alumnus and Bengals head athletic trainer Paul Sparling. Paul is pictured at the team’s facility with WC students Trevor
Hooker and Karl Knutsson.
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The Super Bowl grew out of
modest Los Angeles beginnings
Bay Packers met Hank Stram’s Kansas City
Chiefs on Jan. 15, 1967, before a less-thansellout crowd on a sunny Sunday at the Los
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pete Rozelle
Angeles Memorial Coliseum.
never liked the name that was half-jokingly
Reporters, fans and many other football
suggested by Kansas City Chiefs owner
people were already calling it the Super
Lamar Hunt for the first annual game
Bowl, much to Rozelle’s consternation. Two
between the champions of the NFL and the
years later, the sport gave in and adopted the
AFL.
name officially for the event that was already
Hunt agreed, telling the NFL commisgrowing into the sociocultural behemoth it
sioner they could surely think of something
is today.
better to call it than the Super Bowl.
But the first Super Bowl had a fraction of
So the first edition of what has become the the pomp and circumstance that currently
apex of sporting spectacle for much of the
surrounds this weeklong celebration of footworld was officially dubbed the AFL–NFL
ball, fandom and consumerism.
World Championship Game by the leagues
The Super Bowl was born from the merger
involved when Vince Lombardi’s Green
agreement between the NFL and the AFL in

By Greg Beacham
AP Sports Writer

AP File Photo

Green Bay Packers coach Vince Lombardi cheers from the sideline during Super Bowl
I against the Kansas City Chiefs in Los Angeles, Jan. 15, 1967. The Packers beat the
Chiefs 35-10. Frank Gifford famously noted Lombardi was “shaking like a leaf” when
the broadcaster did his pregame interview with the Hall of Fame coach.
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Green Bay Packers quarterback Bart Starr is
interviewed in the dressing room after the
Packers 35-10 win over the Kansas City Chiefs in
the Super Bowl in Los Angeles, Jan. 15, 1967. The
team’s offenses were led by future Hall of Famers
Bart Starr and Len Dawson.

June 1966. As part of the deal to combine the leagues over a period of several years, they agreed to match their
respective champions in a title game.
But the people making the decision
didn’t yet understand what they had
created: The championship game largely was an afterthought in the complicated, emotional merger. The leagues
didn’t settle on Los Angeles as the site
for the game until Dec. 1, 1966, and
the leagues didn’t even decide when to
play it until Dec. 13.
After Green Bay beat Dallas and
Kansas City beat Buffalo to secure their
spots, the pressure in the inaugural
Super Bowl was heaped squarely on the
shoulders of the Packers. That’s because
of the steadfast belief around the sport
and in the media that the staid NFL’s
players, competition and top teams
were all superior to the product from
the upstart AFL, which had turned professional football into a chaotic business
with its bold moves for top athletes to
play their exciting game.
Those notions would be thoroughly
debunked by Joe Namath’s New York
Jets two years later and rendered obsolete by the merger two years after that.
But Lombardi and Green Bay knew
every other NFL team was counting

AP File Photos

Green Bay Packers’ Elijah Pitts (22) charges into the end zone, eluding Kansas City Chiefs’ Bobby Hunt (20), during the first Super Bowl in Los Angeles,
Jan. 16, 1967.

on them to maintain the league’s perceived predominance.
Lombardi felt it: Frank Gifford
famously noted Lombardi was “shaking like a leaf” when the broadcaster
did his pregame interview with the
Hall of Fame coach.
What is now the most desirable
property in North American sports
television was broadcast by both CBS
and NBC in 1967. Contemporary
reports said the networks paid about
$1 million apiece for the rights and
sold commercials for up to $85,000 per
minute to an audience of more than
50 million. The NFL still insisted on
blacking out the broadcast within 75
miles of the Coliseum, meaning the
Los Angeles area largely couldn’t see it
without a ticket.
And while SoFi Stadium will be
packed to the rafters later this month,
the first Super Bowl was not a sellout,

with only about 62,000 fans in the
93,000-seat Coliseum. That’s understandable: The TV blackout offended
some football fans, while many local
fans balked at the $12 price tag on the
best seats. Yes, twelve dollars.
The halftime show at the Coliseum
featured the Anaheim High School drill
team, along with the bands from the
University of Arizona and Grambling
State. The crowd also oohed at two men
wearing hydrogen peroxide jet packs
flying 100 feet in the air and landing at
midfield before the show climaxed with
the release of thousands of helium balloons and hundreds of pigeons.
With each team using the official
football of its respective league when on
offense, the game itself wasn’t suspenseful yet still a fairly entertaining display
by two offenses led by future Hall of
Famers Bart Starr and Len Dawson.
Under clear skies and with tempera-

tures in the 50s, the underdog Chiefs
hung with Green Bay in the first half
and kept it even until late in the second
quarter, when Jim Taylor’s TD run put
the Pack ahead to stay.
The Chiefs capably represented themselves and their much younger league,
but the first Super Bowl belonged to
the Packers and their famed coach.
The victory cemented the reputation of
the small-market Packers as an iconic
football institution, a symbol of excellence and hard work under Lombardi’s
famous command.
“Kansas City is a real tough football
team, but I don’t think it rates with
the top teams in the National League,”
Lombardi said afterward. “I don’t think
they showed us anything different than
we expected.”
And the trophy for the Super Bowl
winner has borne Lombardi’s name
since his death in 1970.

Super Bowl LVI: Bengals vs Rams
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For Super Bowl entertaining, make room for melty hot dips
By Katie Workman
Associated Press

HOT CRAB AND CORN DIP

In the coldest months, we all look for bright spots, and football
fans this winter have had plenty.
The Super Bowl (on Feb. 13) is always a dead-of-winter highlight. And while gatherings might be smaller than in pre-pandemic
years, we can still pull out the stops with snacks and food.
My Super Bowl menu changes from year to year, but there are
recurring themes: sliders, chilis, nachos, pulled pork, pizza and
always, always a dip. Most of the time, that’s a hot dip plunked
down on the table to a very warm reception. I’ve yet to find a
person who doesn’t get a little weak in the knees at the sight of a
creamy, often cheesy dip bubbling away in its baking dish.
I often divide hot dip mixtures into two smaller baking pans or
casseroles and heat them one at a time, so by the time the first half
is served and eaten, the other is just ready in the oven. If you use
two smaller pans instead of one large one, the cooking time might
be shortened a bit.
Popular hot dip recipes include Buffalo chicken dip, cheesy artichoke dip, queso, and spinach and goat cheese dip. As you begin
your hot dip cooking adventures, you’ll see that many combinations of creaminess, vegetables and proteins can be worked into a
bubbling pan of dip deliciousness.
Feel free to make substitutions. If a recipe calls for scallions but
you’re not keen on a supermarket run, use finely chopped onions
or shallots instead, no problem. Use Greek yogurt instead of sour
cream, and if you are out of cheddar, try Havarti, Monterey Jack or
maybe even Gouda. Use a grated cheese that gets nice and melty.
Use shredded chicken from a rotisserie chicken in a chicken
dip. Swap crab for shrimp. Try thyme instead of oregano. Use hot
sauce instead of cayenne pepper.

This dip combines sweet, luxurious crabmeat with corn. I first made this at the end of a summer,
with fresh corn, but frozen or canned and drained corn works just fine.
You can use pretty much any grade of crabmeat here, depending on how much you want to
spend and how indulgent you want the dip to feel. I suggest skipping the Colossal or Jumbo
Lump Crabmeat, which are expensive and should be saved for dishes in which they star, rather
than being blended with other ingredients. Go for any of the middle-grade ones, like Special,
Lump or Backfin.

Katie Workman writes frequently about food for The Associated Press. She has written
two cookbooks focused on family-friendly cooking, “Dinner Solved!” and “The Mom 100
Cookbook.” She blogs at http://www.themom100.com/about-katie-workman. She can be
reached at Katiethemom100.com.

1461 US 68 South
Wilmington, OH 45177

IMAGINE THAT

Ingredients:
1 8-ounce package cream cheese, at room temperature
1 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon minced garlic
2 scallions trimmed and minced (white and green parts)
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
16 ounces fresh crab meat, picked over for shells, excess liquid pressed out
1 cup corn kernels (fresh, frozen and defrosted, or canned and drained)
Preheat the oven to 475°F. Place the cream cheese, sour cream, garlic, scallions, cayenne,
parsley, Worcestershire, lemon juice, and salt and pepper in a bowl and use a fork, spoon or
electric mixer to blend well. Fold in the crab and corn until well combined.
Turn the mixture into a shallow 1- or 2-quart baking dish, spread it evenly, and bake for about 12
minutes, until hot and bubbly. Give it a final minute under the broiler to really brown the top if
desired.
Serve hot with crackers, chips, fresh vegetables or the accompaniments of your choice!
(https://themom100.com/recipe/hot-crab-and-corn-dip/)

Come see us for all
your rental needs!

Tool Rental
937-382-1843

Heavy Equipment • Construction Related
Lawn & Garden • Power Tools
Plumbing & Pump

Go Cincinnati!

OH-70272167

www.imaginethattool.com

Whitworth

were also involved in numerous community initiatives around the Cincinnati
area. He is once again a finalist for the
From page 9
Walter Payton Man of the Year Award,
Besides what he did on the field,
which will be presented during the NFL
Whitworth was a pillar in the locker
Honors on Feb. 10.
room for Cincinnati. Not only was he a
“From the time we were fortunate
team captain, but he was the Bengals
enough to draft him, what he meant
player representative for the NFL
to me as a player and as a rock in that
Players Association and helped organize locker room was outstanding,” former
team workouts during the 2011 lockout. Bengals coach Marvin Lewis said. “He’s
Whitworth and his wife, Melissa,
made every team he’s been on better.”
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Other hot dips to try:
Instant Pot Buffalo Chicken Dip
Spicy Cheesy Artichoke Hot Artichoke Dip
Hot Creamy Mushroom and Spinach Dip
Queso Fundido with Chorizo
Creamy Spinach and Goat Cheese Dip
Easy Slow Cooker Hot Pimento Cheese Dip
Hot Cheesy Clam Dip
https://themom100.com/

A recipe for Easy Slow Cooker Hot Pimento Cheese Dip is displayed in New York.

Photos by Cheyenne M Cohen via AP

A recipe for Instant Pot Buffalo Chicken Dip is displayed in New York.

OH-70272149

A recipe for Hot Spinach and Goat Cheese Dip is displayed in New York.
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SUPER BOWL LVI PREVIEW

Underdog Bengals, Rams make history in Super Bowl

By BARRY WILNER
Pro Football Writer

W

here are the No. 1s?
And the No. 2s? Sitting
at home, watching
football in February.
With the Cincinnati Bengals and Los
Angeles Rams surviving one of the most
upset-filled NFL playoffs to reach Super
Bowl 56, this will be the first title game
without a top two seed since seeding began
in 1975.
The AFC’s top-ranked Titans fell to
Cincinnati in the divisional round, then
the Bengals beat No. 2 Kansas City for the
conference title. Meanwhile, the NFC’s
top-seeded Packers also were upset in the
divisional round to San Francisco on the
same weekend the second-seeded Buccaneers were beaten by the Rams. LA took
care of the 49ers in their conference championship matchup, breaking a six-game
slide against their Northern California
archrivals.
So it's a pair of fourth-seeded teams
going at it in the Rams' home stadium,
tying the highest combined seeding of
eight when No. 6 Green Bay defeated No. 2
Pittsburgh in the 2011 game.
BETTER BELIEVE THE BENGALS
Still, only one of these teams can be
called surprising: the Bengals.
Don't ever say that to them, however.
"We are a special team that is capable
of doing special things," says third-year
coach Zac Taylor. "We believed from the
get-go, whether people believed us or
not, we did. We are not surprised. This
is where we are meant to be."
While the Rams have been collecting veteran talent via trades and
free agency — quarterback
Matthew Stafford, linebacker Von Miller, cornerback
Jalen Ramsey and wide
receiver Odell Beckham
Jr. — the Bengals have
stuck to the draft as
their main mode of
improvement. Unlike
many of LA's stars, Cincinnati has set its foundation with impressive
work on draft days.
Of course, the
Joe
Bengals had to be the
Burrow
worst team in the NFL

in 2019 (2-14) to earn the right to select
LSU quarterback and Heisman Trophy
winner Joe Burrow first overall. Seeing
his rapid development that has drawn
comparisons to Peyton Manning, Andrew
Luck and Patrick Mahomes, the team often
dubbed "the Bungles" for messing up certainly seems to have gotten that one right.
"Yeah, when the game is on the line, he
is going to figure it out," Taylor says of his
quarterback. “He just finds a way to make
plays when there isn't a play to be made. It
makes my life much easier. It doesn't have
to be the perfect play call, he is going to
figure it out."
No matter how much he figures out
things, no quarterback gets his team this far
alone — though many will argue that Tom
Brady managed that a lot in New England.
Burrow might be the hottest commodity at
quarterback, but his supporting cast, mostly
coming from the draft, has been superb in
the postseason after the Bengals won the
AFC North at 10-7.
Wide receiver Ja'Marr Chase, Burrow's buddy from LSU, where they won a
national championship in 2019, came with
the fifth overall pick in April. Chase, like
his Rams counterpart Cooper Kupp, seems
unstoppable at times.
His partners at wideout, Tee Higgins
(2020 second round, Clemson) and Tyler
Boyd (2016 second round, Pitt), plus
emerging tight end C.J. Uzomah (2015 fifth
round, Auburn) are homegrown.
Throw in placekicker Evan McPherson,
who came in the fifth round last year and
hasn't missed a postseason attempt, and
the skill positions and special teams are

in great shape.
Cincinnati's defense, while also significantly draft flavored, relies on free agent
addition Trey Hendrickson for much of its
pass rush.
RAMS ASSEMBLE IMPRESSIVE ROSTER
Players from other teams? That's
something the NFC West champion Rams
are more than familiar with.
Indeed, the wheeling and dealing of
general manager Les Snead and coach
Sean McVay is the roster’s hallmark. Yes,
LA's best player, the generational defensive
talent, tackle Aaron Donald, was a firstrounder in 2014 and Kupp came in the
third round in 2017.
Still, with Hollywood nearby, the Rams
have taken the big star approach in many
other dealings. That includes trades for
Stafford before the season, Ramsey from
Jacksonville in 2019, Miller from Denver
in November. Beckham was signed
in November after he was released by
Cleveland.
“I came late to the party, but I know how
much it means, and I feel like a part of it,”
Beckham says. “I’ll be celebrating like I’ve
been here the whole time.”
Here means not only on the Rams, but
at their SoFi Stadium, home for the Super
Bowl. No team managed that before the
Buccaneers did last year.
LA's offensive approach isn't much
different than Cincinnati's, which is no
shocker considering that Taylor worked for
McVay before taking over the Bengals. The
key difference is in big-game experience —
on both sides of the ball.
Stafford is in his 13th season, and his
left tackle, Andrew Whitworth, spent his
first 11 NFL years with Cincinnati before
joining the Rams in 2017. Punter Johnny
Hekker is a 10-year veteran, Donald in
his eighth season, and the Rams don't rely
on
too many younger guys, by NFL
age standards.
"We went out and got
him because we thought
it was a chance to be able
to get a great player of his
magnitude," McVay says
of Stafford, though he
could be referring
to their other such
moves. "Those
things don't come
around often.
What he's done, he's
elevated everybody
around him. He's
Matthew
made me a better
Stafford
coach. He's made his
teammates better."

FACTS, FIGURES
KICKOFF
Sunday, Feb. 13, at 6:30 p.m.
Eastern
HOW TO WATCH
Airing on NBC, which also is
televising the Winter Olympics around it’s Super Bowl
coverage. The game also will be
streamed on the Peacock app.
THE TEAMS
Los Angeles Rams (NFC),
15-5, and Cincinnati Bengals
(AFC), 13-7.
The Bengals (0-2) lost in the
1982 and ‘89 Super Bowls to
San Francisco, and broke an
eight-game postseason slide in
these playoffs, also winning on
the road for the first time in the
playoffs.
The Rams (1-3) are in their
fifth Super Bowl, having beaten
Tennessee while based in St.
Louis in 2000, losing to Pittsburgh (1980) while based in L.A.,
and twice to New England, in
2002 while based in St. Louis and
2019 while based in L.A.
OPENING LINE
The Rams opened as a
3.5-point favorite, according to
FanDuel Sportsbook.
HALFTIME SHOW
Eminem, Dr. Dre, Snoop
Dogg, Mary J. Blige and Kendrick
Lamar. The artists have won a
combined 44 Grammys, with
Eminem earning the most with
15. It is the first time for any of
them to perform in the halftime
show.
BACK TO LA
This marks the eighth Super
Bowl played in the Los Angeles
area, but the first since 1993 at
the Rose Bowl. The first Super
Bowl, which followed the 1966
merger of the NFL and the AFL,
was held at the LA Memorial
Coliseum on Jan. 15, 1967 and
did not sell out as the Packers
defeated the Chiefs. It wasn’t
even called Super Bowl yet, just
the AFL-NFL World Championship Game. Since then, the
game has been staged once
more at the Coliseum (1973)
and five times at the Rose Bowl
(1977, 1980, 1983, 1987 and
1993).
CONTENT BY THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Analysis: Opposites attract as Stafford, Burrow get Super
By Barry Wilner

AP Pro Football Writer

Matthew Stafford and Joe Burrow
had almost nothing in common before
Sunday except that they were top
overall picks in the NFL draft.
Now, they are both Super Bowl
quarterbacks.
Their journeys are almost polar
opposites since each left an SEC powerhouse.
Stafford was the first selection in
the 2009 draft out of Georgia and
then spent a dozen years trying not
to get pummeled in Detroit. Always
considered a good player on a bad
team — Detroit is that rare franchise
that existed when the Super Bowl
was created but never has been to
it — Stafford was rescued by the
Rams last year. In his first season
as their QB, he’s helped them to the
big game, his connection with unanimous All-Pro receiver Cooper Kupp
something very special. And seemingly unstoppable.
“Couldn’t be more grateful for Matthew Stafford,” coach Sean McVay
said after Stafford went 31 of 45 for
337 yards with two TD passes in the
20-17 victory over San Francisco for
the NFC title.
To say Stafford is a vast improvement over Jared Goff, the No. 1
overall choice in 2016, is too obvious.
Stafford has a better arm, better technique, a better handle for pressure —
statistically, he’s the top NFL passer
against blitzes — and, simply, better
command of the most important position on the field. Yes, Goff got to the
Super Bowl with the Rams in 2018,

when they lost to New England with
a wretched offensive performance.
But Stafford in a lot of ways took the
Rams to the big game rather than
being along for the ride.
“You can’t write the story any better,” Stafford said. “I’m at a loss for
words. I’m just having a blast playing
ball with these guys and, shoot, we’ve
got one more at the home stadium.
Let’s get it done.”
But he’ll have to get by Burrow, in
his second pro season, and the Bengals (13-7).
Like Stafford, Burrow went to a
struggling franchise. Oh, Cincinnati
made the playoffs often enough in
this century. It just bungled its way to
seven consecutive postseason defeats
under Marvin Lewis. When the Bengals went 2-14 in 2019 while Burrow
was winning a national championship
and setting records at LSU, it was an
easy choice in the draft.
Still, his knee injury after 10 games
Charlie Riedel | AP Photo
Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Joe Burrow (9) holds the Lamar Hunt trophy after an AFC
(2-7-1 as a starter) seemed so appropriate for the Bengals. Another poten- championship NFL football game against the Kansas City Chiefs, Sunday, Jan. 30, 2022, in Kansas
City, Mo. The Bengals won 27-24 in overtime.
tially good thing gone wrong.
Except so much has gone right in
the last month, and here Burrow is,
guiding the team to its first Super
Bowl appearance in 33 years.
The injured good thing has turned
into a healthy sure thing, with the
brightest of futures.
“I wouldn’t call it surreal, I would
say it’s exciting,” Burrow said. “I
think if you would have told me before
the season that we’d be going to the
Super Bowl, I probably would have
called you crazy. Then, you know, we
play the whole season and nothing
surprises me now.”

Marcio Jose Sanchez | AP Photo

Los Angeles Rams’ Matthew Stafford celebrates after the NFC Championship NFL football game
against the San Francisco 49ers Sunday, Jan. 30, 2022, in Inglewood, Calif. The Rams won 20-17 to
advance to the Super Bowl.
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Bearcats, Bengals finally give Cincy fans reason to cheer
By Mitch Stacy
AP Sports Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) — Desmond
Ridder likes to think the historic success of his Cincinnati Bearcats helped
put the Bengals on the path to the
Super Bowl.
“It’s pretty cool. I’d like to say we
started them — we kind of helped
them get to the playoff point,” joked
the former Bearcats quarterback who
is in Mobile, Alabama, this week preparing for Saturday’s Senior Bowl.
Well, maybe. What’s undisputable,
though, is that fans in Cincinnati got a
football season to remember.
The Bearcats ran the table in the
American Athletic Conference and
became the first team from a second-tier
conference to reach the College Football
Playoff, taking their only loss to No. 1
Alabama in a national semifinal.
The Bengals climbed out of the
muck of three consecutive last-place
finishes in the AFC North to reach the
Super Bowl for the first time since the
1988 season. Following three captivating playoff wins, Cincinnati will face
the Los Angeles Rams in SoFi Stadium on Feb. 13.
The energy level is skyrocketing
in Cincinnati, which hasn’t seen this
kind of hope and hysteria since the
Reds swept the Oakland Athletics in
the 1990 World Series.

FILE - Cincinnati Bengals’ Chris Evans throws a football to a fan before the team’s NFL wild-card playoff game against the Las Vegas Raiders on Jan.
15, 2022, in Cincinnati. The Bengals rebounded from three consecutive last-place finishes in the AFC North to reach the Super Bowl. They play the Los
Angeles Rams in SoFi Stadium on Feb. 13. (AP Photo/Jeff Dean, File)

The Bengals lost to San Francisco
when they last reached the Super Bowl.
The Bearcats played second fiddle to
football juggernaut Ohio State for 100
years before jumping over the Buckeyes

Congrats on a
great season!
Cinci
Proud!
Wilmington City
Councilman

Jonathan McKay
OH-70272218

last season.
“It’s phenomenal,” Bearcats coach
Luke Fickell said. “When there’s a winning buzz and in a winning attitude, I
mean, it’s amazing how contagious it is
and what momentum can do for you.”
Coby Bryant is a Cleveland native
who became an All-America cornerback
for the Bearcats in 2021. Along the way,
he started rooting for the Bengals.
“The year that we had and the year
that they’re having as well, going to
the Super Bowl, it’s been exciting,”
Bryant said. “Everyone supporting us,
it’s just been fun having those guys in
our corner.”
Bengals defensive end Sam Hubbard
grew up in Cincinnati and followed the
“Bungles” as they stumbled and bumbled throughout much of his youth. His

first three years as a Bengal were pretty
much the same.
“It’s just really cool how many people
have thanked me for the relief they’ve
felt, the time that they had watching the
games, the great memories they’ve had
from these wins this year,” Hubbard said.
Hubbard, safety Vonn Bell, cornerback Eli Apple and tackle Isaiah
Prince are all former Buckeyes. Ohio
State coach Ryan Day, formerly quarterbacks coach under Urban Meyer,
worked with Joe Burrow at Ohio State
in 2017 before Burrow’s transfer to
LSU, where he won the Heisman Trophy and a national title.
“I think it’s exciting for the whole
state of Ohio just to have the Bengals in
See CHeer | 18
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Bengals rookie kicker McPherson comes up big in clutch again
By Dennis Waszak Jr.
AP Pro Football Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Evan
McPherson kept to himself as he jogged
onto the field in overtime at Arrowhead
Stadium, saying nothing to his Cincinnati Bengals teammates.
The 22-year-old rookie kicker didn’t
need to. They all knew what he was
thinking with the season on the line.
“It was going through my head,”
McPherson said, “that there was a
good chance we were going to the
Super Bowl.”
That’s exactly where they’re heading.
McPherson kicked a 31-yard field
goal in overtime to lift the Bengals to
the Super Bowl for the first time in 33
years with a 27-24 victory over Patrick
Mahomes and the Kansas City Chiefs in
the AFC championship game.
“It’s just so surreal that this game came
down to a field goal,” McPherson said.
Then again, it might have been absolutely fitting.
After all, McPherson is a major reason
the Bengals are here. He’s 12 for 12 on
his postseason field goal tries, three
makes from breaking Adam Vinatieri’s
NFL record for one postseason. He’ll
get that chance on Feb. 13 in Inglewood,
Calif, when the Bengals take on the NFC
champion Rams at SoFi Stadium.
“That’s definitely something we’re
going to shoot for,” McPherson said. “I
mean, we’ll see how it goes. I’d like to
score a lot of touchdowns in the Super
Bowl. But however we can get points in
the Super Bowl, we’ll do.”
And he’s giving his coaches, teammates and fans all the confidence he’ll
make any kick that comes his way.
From any distance. On any field.
“He has ice in his veins,” Bengals
coach Zac Taylor said last week.
McPherson helped the Bengals erase
an 18-point deficit — tying an AFC
title game record for largest comeback — to take a late 24-21 lead on his
52-yard field goal.

Paul Sancya | AP Photo

Cincinnati Bengals kicker Evan McPherson (2) kicks a 31-yard field goal during overtime in the AFC championship NFL football game against the Kansas
City Chiefs, Sunday, Jan. 30, 2022, in Kansas City, Mo. The Bengals won 27-24.

Against Tennessee, his 52-yarder as
time ran out — his fourth of the game
— gave Cincinnati a 19-16 victory.
It has all made McPherson a bit of
a sudden celebrity with nicknames
such as “Shooter” and “Money Mac”
bestowed on him as he keeps making
clutch field goals and the Bengals keep
winning — and erasing the old “Bungles” moniker that had been stuck to the
franchise for more than three decades.
“This whole week’s been awesome,”
McPherson said. “It’s been, you know,
surreal just all the attention me and the
team have gotten. It’s been coming this
whole year. I think we’ve kind of pushed
that underdog narrative to the side,
showing everybody that the Bengals are
here to stay.
“We mean business, and whoever
Charlie Riedel | AP Photo
you put out there on the field against
Cincinnati Bengals kicker Evan McPherson (2) celebrates after kicking a 31-yard field goal during
us we’re going to compete and do the overtime in the AFC championship NFL football game against the Kansas City Chiefs, Sunday, Jan. 30,
best we can.”
2022, in Kansas City, Mo. The Bengals won 27-24.
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Cheer

RIGHT: Cincinnati
Bengals defensive
end Sam Hubbard
(94) high-fives fans
after the team’s NFL
football game against
the Pittsburgh Steelers
on Nov. 28, 2021, in
Cincinnati. Hubbard
grew up in Cincinnati
and followed the
“Bungles” as they
stumbled and bumbled
throughout much of his
youth. His first three
years as a Bengals
were pretty much the
same. “It’s just really
cool how many people
have thanked me for
the relief they’ve felt,
the time that they had
watching the games, the
great memories they’ve
had from these wins
this year,” Hubbard said.

From page 16

Emilee Chinn | AP File Photo
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GO CINCY!

the Super Bowl,” Day said. “Certainly,
the story of really where they’ve been in
the last few years, where they were last
year — even this year — they feel like
they’ve been underdogs the whole way.
Now here they are in the Super Bowl.”
Burrow knew the excitement in Cincinnati had reached another level when
the team arrived home from the AFC
championship game in Kansas City.
“They had some fire trucks at the
airport that were going off,” Burrow
said. “So that was fun. When we got
back to the facility, there was a lot
of people waiting there for us. That’s
something we haven’t really seen
before. I think when we see that kind
of support from the community, it
gets us excited and we’re just happy
to give the city something that they’re
proud of.”
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Bengals’ patience pays
off as Taylor delivers
Super Bowl team
By Mitch Stacy
AP Sports Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati
owner Mike Brown stuck with Zac
Taylor through two dreadful seasons
as the first-time head coach compiled a
6-25-1 record and much of the shrinking fanbase yawned.
Different coach, same old Bungles.
Before the 2021 season, Brown
voiced unwavering support for Taylor,
but also made it clear he wanted to see
results now.
The patience of the 86-year-old
owner and his family was rewarded
with an AFC North title and three
playoff wins that have the Bengals in
the Super Bowl for the first time in
33 years.
Taylor thanked Brown for his trust
by presenting him with a game ball
after the first playoff win.
“If I coach in any other organization, I would not be here in the third
year,” the 38-year-old Taylor said.
“That’s the truth.”
For Taylor it was about getting the
right confident, team-first players
together at the right time. He got the
first-round draft picks he wanted in
quarterback Joe Burrow in 2020 and
receiver Ja’Marr Chase in 2021. Both
became superstars and the new faces
of the re-energized franchise.
Taylor was a 35-year-old quarterbacks coach for the Los Angeles Rams,
under current Rams head coach Sean
McVey, when he was summoned to

Cincinnati to get the house in order
again after the firing of Marvin Lewis
after 16 seasons. Some of the team’s
familiar faces — Andy Dalton, A.J.
Green, Geno Atkins, Carlos Dunlap,
Giovani Bernard — began to be
moved out.
Safety Jessie Bates was a second-year
player when Taylor was hired in 2019.
“He wanted a locker room that’s
connected, a team that’s connected,”
Bates said. “We have really good
coaches that put us in great position,
but he really wants the players to take
it over. Just thankful to have a coach
like that that can say ‘this is the standard and I want the players to take it
over.’ That’s what he’s done. He’s a hell
of a coach.”
The Bengals went 2-14 in Taylor’s
first season, and then 2020 was morass
of injuries — including Burrow, the
rookie quarterback — and coronavirus
issues as the Bengals played in empty
or near-empty stadiums on the way to
a 4-11-1 finish.
“We certainly went into training
camp (and) the early part of this season with the understanding we could
achieve anything we set our mind to
this year because we have the talent,
we have the chemistry and we have
the character,” Taylor said.
“It’s about getting hot at the right
time and we got hot at the right
time. In December we were playing
good football, and it’s carried us to
this point. Our guys have a lot of
confidence.”

Victoria Will/Invision | AP File Photo

In this Aug. 3, 2020 photo, Mickey Guyton is photographed during a remote portrait session with
the photographer in New York and subject in Los Angeles. Country music star Mickey Guyton will
hit this month’s Super Bowl stage to sing the national anthem. The performance will take place
Feb. 13 at SoFi Stadium in Inglewood, California.

Mickey Guyton, Jhené Aiko,
Mary Mary to sing at Super Bowl
By Jonathan Landrum Jr.
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Country
music star Mickey Guyton will hit
this month’s Super Bowl stage to
sing the national anthem, while R&B
hitmaker Jhené Aiko will perform
“America the Beautiful.”
The performances will take place
Feb. 13 at SoFi Stadium in Inglewood, California, before the championship matchup and halftime show
featuring Dr. Dre, Snoop Dogg,
Mary J. Blige, Eminem and Kendrick
Lamar. The performances and game

will air on NBC.
Actress Sandra Mae Frank will
perform the national anthem and
“America the Beautiful” in American
sign language.
Gospel duo Mary Mary will be
accompanied by the LA Phil’s YOLA
— which stands for Youth Orchestra Los Angeles — to perform “Lift
Every Voice and Sing.” The song will
be conducted by Thomas Wilkins, the
principal conductor of the LA Phil’s
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra.
Grammy-winning producer Zedd
will serve as the pregame DJ during
player warmups.
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